Rhenium-186(Sn)HEDP for treatment of painful osseous metastases: results of a double-blind crossover comparison with placebo.
Rhenium-186 (tin) hydroxyethylidene diphosphonate (HEDP) is a new radiopharmaceutical that simultaneously localizes in multiple skeletal metastases in patients with advanced cancer. A single intravenous administration of 30-35 mCi (1110-1295 MBq) is associated with a prompt, significant relief of osseous pain in about 80% of such patients. The efficacy of this new compound was evaluated further by utilizing a double-blind crossover comparison with 99mTc-methylene diphosphonate (MDP) as a radioactive placebo. The new rhenium compound resulted in a significantly (p less than 0.05) greater decrease in pain than did treatment with the radioactive placebo. Rhenium-186(Sn)HEDP appears to be a useful new compound for the palliation of painful skeletal metastases.